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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT I{AMPALA

CTVIL APPLICATION NO. 114 OF 20/23

(Ari-sing ftom Ciuil Application No. 113 of 2O2S)
(Arising from Ciuil Appeal No. OOOL of 2023)

HART NA SEIITONGO::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: AppLICAItT

VERSUS

I&M BANK LTD (formerlyl

ORIENTBANK(U)LTD :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: RESPOITDENT

CORAM: HOil. MR. JUSTICE OSCAR JOHN rilHrrKA, JA

(Sifting as a Single Justice)

RULIITG OF COURT

This application was brought under Rule 2 (2), Rule 6(2) (b), 42(21 and,43 of the
Judicature (Court of Appeal Rules) Directions SI 13-10 seeking for orders that;

1. An interim of stay of enforcement and or execution doth issue, staying
enforcement, and execution of the Judgment, Decree and or Orders of the
High Court, made in Ciuil Suits HCCS No. 464/2018 and HCCS No.
O36/2O19: Haruna Sentongo Vs Oient Bank (U) Ltd, and or restraining the
Respondent from taking any steps or carrying out arly actions of any
nature, capable of interfering with, or allecting Civil Appeal No. 0001 of
2003, until the hearing and determination of the substantive application;

2. Costs of this application be in cause.

Eackground

The background of this application as can be discerned from the pleadings and
the alfidavits on record is as follows;

In December of 2015, or thereabout, the Applicant embarked on a project of
constructing a commercial property known as Segawa Market, on land situated
on Kibuga Block 12 Plots 250 & 251, Kisenyi. The Appticant approached the
Respondent for a financia.l facility for completion of the commercial blocks for
Segawa Market, which was to be rented out to tenants to derive renta-l income.
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Both parties executed a facility letter dated 22nd February,2016, for a Loan of
UGx 5,000,000,000 (Five Billion) and it was agreed, that the facility would only
be serviced through rent collections from Segawa Market if the Respondent Bank
funded the development. It was the Applicant's case that the Respondent Bank
breached the facility contract by failing to disburse the agreed sums of monies.

According to tJ:e Applicant, the Respondent Bank would purport to credit his
account, arld synonymously liquidate the loan, paying itself back immediately
with the sums credited, and the sums it would repay itself were always reflected
as "l,oarr amounts recovered'.

The Respondent Bank on the other hand, claimed that between February to
October 2016, the Applicant was granted several loan facilities. These loal
facilities were, at the request of the Applicant, consolidated into one term loan
with a single monthly instalment amortized for a period of frve years. The
Applicant, however, failed to meet his loan repayment obligations consequent
upon which the Respondent Bank issued with two notices of default; one on the
22"d of December 2016 and the other on 15s June 2017.

o

The Applicant then instituted Civil Suit No. 464 of 2078 in the High Court of
Ugarda challenging the credit facilities granted to him by the Respondent. The
Respondent, in turn instituted High Court Civil Suit No. 036 of 2Ol9 against the
Applicant seeking to recover the sum of UGX 10,384,3081959/= on account of
the credit facitties advanced to the Applicant.

Both suits were consolidated arrd judgment was on the 23rd of December 2022
entered in favor of the Respondent wherein the Applicant was ordered to pay the
sum of UGX 10,384,308,959 being the decreta-l sums owing to the Respondent
and UGX 15O,OOO,O(X,/= as general damages.

The Applicant then frled in the High Court Miscellaneous Application No. 009 of
2023 seeking for orders of stay of enforcement and execution of the orders of the
court. On the 10th of February 2023, t}:e Court granted the Applicant's
application for stay of execution on condition that the Applicant deposits a Barlk
Guarantee for the sum of UGX 7,227,479,o,35.464 within one month form the
date of the ruling. The Applicant, it appears, failed to comply with the conditions
as stipulated by the Court order.

The Applicant subsequently filed Civil Appeal 001 of 2023, appealing the decree
and orders in consolidated Civil Suits No.464 /2018 and No.036/2O19. The
Applicart also filed the instant application in which he seeks an interim order of
stay of enforcement and or execution, staying enforcement, and execution of the
Judgment, Decree and or Orders of the High Court, made in Civil Suits HCCS
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No. 464/2018 and HCCS No. 036/2o19: Haruna sentongo vs orient Bank (u)
Ltd, and or restraining the Respondent from taking any steps or carrying out a,,y
actions of any nature, capable of interfering with, or affecting civil Appeal No.
00o I of 2003, until the hearing and determination of the substartive application.
The grounds of the application, as stated in the Notice of Motion and aJlidavit in
support of the application sworn by Haruna Sentongo on the 24th of March 2023,
are as follows;

1. The Applicant had a Bank-customer relationship raith the Respond.ent. He
approached tle Bank for a facilitg to comprete deueropment of his propertg,
and offered properties comprised in Kibuga Block 12 plots 2SO, 251 and
252 land at Mengo Kisengi, to the Respond.ent, as sec.,ffitV for cred.it
facilities he was eryecting from the Respondent Banh

2. He uas the Plaintiff/ Respondent of consori.dated ciuil s\tits HCCS No.
036/2019, hataeuer, on 23d December,20122, Court rend.ered Jud.gment
in the matter dismbsing HCCS No. 464/201g and. granting 

^FICCS No.
36/ 2019 against him.

3. At all material times, it uras as andition, and it utas agreed that tle Bank
slauld perform the contract within 30 Fhirtg) dags of signirLg tle
agreement and failure of which" the contract uould lapse.

4. Tlnt the Respondent breacled the contract and. failed to d.isburse the sums
agreed for segauta Market completion. what the Bank utould- do, it would
post monies on ma account purporting to di"sburse monies, rwu.Euer, it utas
neuer made auailable for mA use towards the contracted purpose;

5. The Respondent breacted tle contract and. faited to disburse tlrc sum.s
agreed for segauta Market completion. what the Bank would- do, tt,'ould.
post monies on mv account purporting to disburse monies, tatueuer, it uas
neuer made available for mV use touards the contracted puapose;

6- Th-at the Applicant filled HCCS No. 464/2018 for breach of contract, for
recouery of sums of moneg unlaufully draun from mA account and. for an
order for recovery of ang properties from tLe plaintiff and. Jud.gment utas
made;

7. Dissatisfied utith the aboue decbion, the Appticant filed a ualid. Notice of
Appeal against the Judgment, Decree and Orders of the Ttial Court, and
this Court, and serued a copg thereof upon the Respond.ents, utith tle time
prescribed under the law

8. T|tere is main substantiue application of stag of Exeaiion pending before
this Court, and the application ho,s a real tikelihood o/success;
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9. Tle Applicant has since lodged an appeal against the Judgment, Decree
and Orders in the said suits and the appeal is pending d_etermination
before tlrc Court of Appeal.

10' There b a serious and. imminent threat of exeantion of the Judgment
and Decree before the Appeat is heard and. determined., whbh uti iend"ertle pending appeal nugatory and. occasion a senbus injusttce upon the
Applicant;

o

O
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11. The Respondent ertracted a decree from ttrc judgment, which is a
known preliminary step in execution, and. it has aduertised. for sa)e bgpublic auctton, mA propertg comprised. in Kibuga Block 12 ptois 2 50, 2 5 1,
and 252.

The Respondent f ed an a-ffidavit in repry deposed by Murhemeza cheguevaraof Kampala Associated Advocates sworn on the 3otrr March zozs, anJ brieflystated that;

1. The Respondent hrl,s not taken ang steps to execute the Judgment of
Court in Consolidated Czuil Suits No. 464 of 2018 and 36 of 2019
and such thc aboue application is premature.

2. TIE Applicant was ahoags in d.efault on his loan repagment
obligations. On thc &h JulA 2O17, the Appticant admitted that it was
in default on its loan repagment obligatton s.

3. On the 23d dag of December 2022, the High court delivered itsjudgment in consolid.ated. ciuil suits No. 464 of 2o18 and ciuit sttit
No. 36 of 2O19 utherein it decreed and. ord.ered tLwt tfo Applicant,
Mr. Haruna Sentongo, is ind.ebted. to the Responaent, t&U eanX
(uganda) Limited formerrg oient Bank Limitei in the sum of uGX.
1O,3I4,3O8,9S9 (Ten Biltion Three Hundred Etghtg-Four'Million
T?vee Hundred Eight Thousand Nine Hund.red. aia fi6g_One1 ana
tlrc Applicant is directed to repaA the entire sum in (a) oior"; 

'

4. Tte Applicant lodged a Ciuit Appeal (Ciuil Appeal No. OO1/2O13)
against the Judgment and Decree of the leatned. trial judge on
consolidated suirs HCC 464 of 2018 and HCCS 036 of 20i9.

5. THAT I knout the Applicant,s appeal is friuotous and. lurrs no
likelihood of sueess from reason that the Applicant does not deng
borrouing tte sums from the respond.ent, does not d.eng mortgaging
the subject properties, ho.s no proof that he euer piia trc 

"ir^"borrouted and accnted" tnterest, a fact conrtrmed bg the court.



6- 'I'he Applicant sttbseEtentry fired HCMA oog of 2023 (arbing from
cor-soridated cluir suits No. 464 of 2o18 and. 036 of 2o19 pending
tte leaing and determination of tte appeal pending before thi^s
Honorable Court.

7. That the decretar sum anbes from a debt seanred. bg martgaged.
propertg which propertg continues to uaste owaV.

Representatlon

At the hearing of the application, counsel Arnold Norgan Kimara appeared for
the Applicant, with the Applicant in attendance, while counsel Bruce Musinguzi
and counsel Joachim Kunta Kinte appeared for the respondent. Both parties
Iiled written submissions which were adopted.

O Conslderatlon ofthe appllcatton

I have carefully considered the Notice Motion, arfidavits in support and in
opposition, and submissions of both counsel and the authorities cited therein.
It has to be stated that the butk of the submissions filed by counsel for both
parties, dwelt on matters that are best dealt with in the substantive application.
I will therefore not dwell on them, given that in an application such as this, the
only consideration that court takes into account is whether or not the statu s quo
should be maintained pending the determination of the substantive application.
Rule 2(2f of the Judlcature Court of Appeal Rules Dlrectlons gives this court
powers to make orders to meet the ends ofjustice. It provides that;

(2) Nothing in these Rutes shatl be taken to timit or othenrise affect the
inherent power of the court, or the High court, to make such orders as mag

O be necessara for attatning the end.s of iustice or to preuent abuse of the
process of ang such court, and that potaer sln ertend. to setting asid.e
judgments u-thich haue been proued nufi and uoid. afier theg haue been
passed, and sLn be exercbed to preuent abuse of the process of ang court
caused bg delag.

The jurisdiction of this court to grant a stay of execution is set out in Rule 6(2f
(bl of the Rules of this Court which provides that:

"2. subject to sub-rure (1), thp institution of an appear shail not operate to
suspend ony sentence or staA execution but the Court mag:

a)....
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b) in ang ciu proceedings, uth.ere a notice of appear hrrs been rodged. inaccordance uith rule 76 of the Rules of this Court, ord.er a sta1 of exealtion,an injunction, or a stag of proceedings on such terms as the ciui mag think
Just".

This Rule gives the court, the discretion, in civil proceedings, where a nouce ofappear has been lodged in accordance with rule 76 0f the Rules of this court, toorder stay of execution and injunctions in appropriate cases and on terms thatit thinks fit.

This application is essentially for two orders. The lirst order sought is stated tobe that of u.....an interim stay of enforcement and. or exeantton of the Jud.gement,Decree and or orders of the High Court. " In effect, really, tJ.e first order, simplyput, is for a_n interim order of stay of execution.
The second order sought is stated to be "...and or restraining the Respondent
from taktng ang steps or carrying out anA actions of ang nature capable ofinterfering utith or affecting ctu, ippeat ni.ool of 2o23....". The Applicant inmany words is actually applyrng for aI order of a temporary injunction.
with regard to the grant of an interim order of stay of execution, the case ofzubede Mohamed & sadru Mohamed v Le,a Kaks trhrra & Anor, sopr"-.court crvt Reference ryo.o7 0f 2016 which cited w.ith approval rwai sungIndustrlec Ltd vr. Tddln Husslen end 2 others SCMA lto. 19 of 2OOg, theSupreme Court stated as follows;

"considerations for the grant of an interim order of stag of exeantion orinterim injunction are tah.ether there i-s a substantiue apprication pendingand wLether tLere is a serious threat of execation before heaing of tlesubstantiue rlpptication. Need_less to sag, there must be a Notice of Appeal.see Euan su,g Industt-res Ltd,s, rilaurrussren and 2 others scilANo. t9 of2OOa.

In atmmary, there are three cond.itions that an Applicant must satisfu tojustifu the grant of an interim ord.er:

1. A competent Notice of Appeal;

2. A substantiue applbation; and

3. A serious threat of exeattion."

The first condition for ar Applicaat to fulfrll before grant of an interim order ofstay of execution is having fired a Notice of Appear. The supreme court in
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Mlecellaneous AppllceHoa no. z of 2olo; Dr. Ahmed Muhamned Klsuule vs.
Greenland Bank (In ltqutdettont held that;

"For an application in this court for a stag of exeantion to succeed. the
Applicant must first shou_t, subject to facts in a giuen case, tlnt hc/ sLe has
lodged a notbe of appear in accord.ance ,tith Rure 72 of Rures of this court.
The other facts uthich lodgment of the notice of appeat b subjeit, uary fromco'se to case but include tte fact that tLrc Appttcant ,titt sffir irreparable
/oss rrfa stay is not granted", that the appellant's appear has a high liierihood
o.rf success".

In the instaat application, I am satisfied that Applicant fired a Notice of Appeal.
The same is attached to the Applicant,s amaavlt in support of the application
marked annexure ?I'. A substantive apprication for Stay of Execution has atsobeen filed and it is referenced as Civil Application No. 113 of 2023.
with regard to an eminent threat of execution, the Applicant stated in paragraph
8 1 of his allidavit in support of the application that the Responde.ri t"" rro-tie judgement extracted a decree, which is a known preliminar5r step inexecution ofa decree. He attached the decree as annexure J to his affidavit.
Katureebe JSC (As he then was) in c v c sccA No.o2 of 2oo3 (unreported)
stated as follows:

"TLe granting of interim orders is meant to rrcrp tte parties to preserue the statusquo and then haue the main is'.tes between them d.etermined. bg trc futt court.
TLeg are granted bg a singte Jud.ge of the Court inuoking i* inhereit por)er" und",
Rule 2(2) of tle Rutes of thi.s Court.

I am also sati'sfied that the respondent r,,s extracted. a decree and rws a certificate
of taxation. He could., if he utisled., proceed to exea)te, and this toould. rend.er the
app lications nug ato ry."

As was held in the case of Kyambogo unrvercrty ve prof. Isarseh omolo NdtegeClvll Appllcatton Uo.B4t of 2O13,
o"""'"...executionreferstoaprocessbgu,hichasuccessfulpartainaciu 

matterenforces the decree or order. This usuary enta,s attachment ofpropertg to recouerjudgment debt, order of e-uiction, ordir requiing uacant possession of rand.,cancellation of certificate of title, refum of moueabie propertA and. so on.,
Although the Respondent has argued that mere extraction of a decree doesn,tamount to a threat of execution, it cannot be denied the extraction of the decreeis the first step in the process of execution. As it stands, the Respondent is
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certainly entitled to take the next step and proceed to obtain a certificate oftaxation' I am incrined to err on the side of caution and agree with the Appricantthat there is a threat of execution looming.

I therefore find t, at the grant of an interim order to restrain the Respondent fromproceeding w'ith execution, unt the disposal of the substa,tive application forstay of execution would be in the interest ofjustice.
The supreme court held in the case of chrna Hener Internaflonar cooperafionGroup co' Ltd vs Juetur Kyabahwa crv, Apptica*on lyo. 30 0f 2021 that;
"In cases of urgency, this court is empowered to issue interim ord-ers as a stopgap meas[e to ensure that the sabstantiue application is not rendered nugatory.This power is granted to court bg Rute z1z1 if trc Rutes of the court in -order toachieue the ends of justice" In Hon. SsekiktuLo &amp; Ors us AG &amp;Ors, SCConstitutional Apptication No. O4 of 2014, thi.s Court said_:

"Rule 2(2) of the Jud.icahtre court Rures gives this court uery uid.e discretion tomake such orders as may be necessary to achieue the end.s of Justice. one of trteends of Justice i-s to preserue the ight of appeal"
Therefore, in granting the interim order of stay I have done so bearing in mindthe principles enunciated in the chrna Henan Intemaronar (Supra) case.
As stated before, the Appricant has also prayed for an interim order of aninjunction' This is premised on the .u..-..ri in paragraprr g. 1 of the allidavit insupport wherein it is stated that Respondent has advertised the Applicant,sproperty comprised in Kibuga Block r 2 plots 250, 2s l and 2s2 for sately pubticauction' The advert was attached as annexure K to the Applicant,s a,lidavit.
c-ounsel for the Applicant submitted that there was an imminent threat ofalienation of one of the suit properties which are t,.e subject of the substantiveapplication' The imminent threat, according to counser for the Applicant, isevidenced by the advert threatening the sa[ of the suit properlies by pubricauction' He cited the case of yakobo genkungu & othere vs cerencro MukasaSCCA IIo. S of 2Ol3 where the Supreme Court of Ugana held;
.""'the granttng oJ rntzt"rtn ord.ers rs neo,nt to ,Letp partres prese",' thesta''* quo and' then hann the narn Tssues behoeen *zc pattres detcnnTnedbg the frall court ds pe" the Rulaso

counsel for the Respondent on the other hand argued that the Applicant seeksto^injunct/stay the Judgement, Decree and orders in High court, civ, SuitsHCCS I{o. 464t2OtA end HCCS Ito. O36/2O19: Haruna Sentoago Vs Orieat
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Baak (u) Ltd' counsel for the Respondent argues that the Decree no way relatesto the mortgaged property that has been advJrtised by the Respondent and thatthe.Respondent is simply exercising its right as a mo.tgagee under the Mortgage

counsel for the Respondent further argues that the Applicant has not compriedwith the statutory requirements of Regulation 13(l) of the Mortgage Regulations20-12' which require a person to first pay a security deposit of 300/oof the forcedsale varue of the mortgaged propertSr. counsel prayed that the application musttherefore be dismissed.

I have perused t,e advert attached as annexure K. The advert, which waspublished in the Daily Monitor newspaper on t,.e 14e of March 2023, sets thedate of sale of the mortgaged propertyas 30 days from the date of advertisement.T?ris means that the mortgaged property is to be sold on the l'tn of April 2023.
whereas the Respondent.is enforcing its rights as a mortgagee, it is diflicult todivorce the threatened 

:1.._T.r" the procejings in Htgh Court Clvll Sults No.464l2OtA and lyo. 0ig612019z Hanrna Senilngo Vs Orlent Bank (Uf Ltd.Indeed, paragraph No. 32 0f the afrldavit of Mushemeza cheguevara sworn onbeha-lf of the Respondent states as follows;
" " ' 'The decretar sum arises from a debt seanred. bg *te mortgaged property whichpropertA continues to uaste auaA"
The threatened sale of the property by pubric auction most certainly relates tothe suit property which is the subjecioi tt" 

"ri"tarrtive application for stay ofexecution and an injunction.

This court' as seen in the case of yakobo senkungu & others vs cerencroMukaga (supra) is required to assist tn. f^rti." maintain the status quo.Therefore' I would be hard pressed not to grait ttre interim order injuncting thesale by auction so as not to render the substantive application ald indeed theappea-l nugatory.

However, I must consider. the arguments by Counsel for the Respondentregarding the matter of Regulation r 51r; of the Mortgage Regurations 20 I 2, whichrequire a person to first pay a security deposit of 30%o of the forced sale varue ofthe mortgaged property before a court can Srrri. 
".,Regulation l3(r) of the Mortgage Regulations 2012 provides as folrows;

"The Court mag on the application ofthe mortgagor, spouse, agent ofthe mortgagoror any oth.er interested partA and for ,"o"oioil" cause, adjourn a sate by public

o
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auction to a specified' date and time upon pagment of a securita d.eposit of 300k oftle forced sale ualue of the mortgag.i prrp.lng o, outstanding amount,
The issue here is whether the instant application is for the postponement of theauction or an interim injunction 

"toppini 
trr. J. pending the determination ofa substantive application.

This issue was considered 
-by_ 

the court of Appear in the case of wood MoreEnergy Consultancy Ltd & 2 Others ,s Colr"oty Trust Bank (U) Ltd (cTBankl where Justice Hellen Obura held as foflows;

'Thls Court's understa.ndlng oJ the abotr- regulatloa ts that lt crppllesuthe"e the mottgagor ls seek{ng to adJourn ; ";;-;;;;;; ;;"" *a,notheT d*te' r belreue that rs uthg thi proatslon rs rnry erprtc-tt that ,teCoutt mag adJourn the- sala to a sjectlc date and trmc ulton pagmcnt of aseeurttg deposlt of SOol o! the Jorced. sale talue oJ the mortgaged, propcrtgor outgtandlng antount.

..........7n the lnstr:nt case the appltcants orre not seelclng lor an order o!adJoununcnt oJ the sare ag ,.bitc aucao,- but .,,,t,.er an tnterrm orderrestrarnTng the sare pendrng the heaning oJ the substanttrn lrplic.,t.0n ,
I wourd adopt the same position. The application before me is one for an interiminju-nction restraining the sa.le p.rai^g ,i" n"*.rg of the substantiveapplication' I find therefore that the prlvisions of Regulation 3 1(1) of theMortgage Regulations 2or2 do not apply. I *;;rl grant the order for a,, interimstay of the sale by public auction pending the hearing of the substantiveapplication.

Before I take leave of this matter, I note that counser for the Respondent argued

H:lt*:i'iJication 
is res judicata, tra"ing ueen heard and o.r..-lr"iiv ,r,.

The law' under rule 42(r) of the rules of ttris court, allows for such applicationsto be made to the High Court first. It provides;

42. Order of h.earing applications.

(1) wheneuer an apprication mag be mad_e either in the cou/t or in *e HighCourt, it shall be made first in the High Court.
This meaas such a,, application may be made to the High court first and thento this court' This issue was weil discussed by the Supreme court in LawrenceMuslltwa ,"y,.zze va Eunicc Bustngye, Srp".;; Court Civll Applicadon lyo.o18 of 199o, in which the Supremecourt Jbserved and herd as follows:_



"The practice ttnt this qurt srnurd adopt is ttut general apptications for astaa should. be made informafig to the Jud.ge u,tha d.ecided. the case whenjudgment is deliuered. The Jud.ge may direct *at a formar motion be
presented on notice (Order XL VIII rule 1 .), afier a notice of appeat tws been
filed. He mag in the meantime grant a temporary stag for this to be done.
Tle parties asking for a stag shoutd be prepared. to meet the condittons set
out in Order XXXB Rute 4(3) of the Ciuil procedure ktles. T,te temporary
applbation magbe ex parte if the application is refused, the parties mag thei
applg to the Supreme court under Rule S(2)(b) of tlw Court of Appeat Rules
where again theg shoutd be prepared to meet similar condition similar to

o

o

tl.ase set out in XXXX Rule 4(3). Howeuer, there mag be circum.stances
u-then this court will interuene to preserue th.e status quo. In cases wh.ere thehc, dou ils risd nor made me r or

to ce the rd hichis bab uro or bee
u tod tlE es
in the sutt propertA, tte application magbe made direct to this court. It maahauteuer be tLnt this court will d"irect that the High Court would hear the
application first, or that an appeal be taken aga inst tte decision of the High
Court, beaing in mind. tlnt the interest of the parties and tLrc costs inuolued.
The aim is to haue the applbation for staV speed.ilg leard, and. d.elags
auoi.ded. " Emphasis added

From the above excerpt, such an application should be made to the High courtfirst as it was in this case. This apprication is therefore not res judicata since
both this court and the High court are vested with concurrent jurisdiction tohear such applications for stay, as per the decision in Lsrrence Muslltra
Kye,zze vs Eunlce Buslngye (supra)

In the result I do hereby order that;

1. An interim of stay of execution is hereby granted, staying enforcement,
ald execution of the Judgment, Decree and or Orders of the High Court,
made in Cruil Suits HCCSIVo. 464/2018 and HCCS No. 036/2O19: Haruna
sentongo vs orient Bank (u) Ltd, untrr the hearing and determination of
the substantive application for stay of execution.

2' An interim order for an injunction restraining t,"e Respondent from
selling Block 12 plots 2so,2sr and 2s2 Mengo Kisenyi Kampala until final
disposal of the substantive application for stay if execution.

3. Costs of this application shall abide the main cause.
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I so order

('
Dated this day of.... 2023

O

l
t,

CAR J HIKA
APPEA[

o
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